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Stratford Play
Tonight
Number 9

Mr. Leonard Cromie Student Gov't Heads Stratford To Stage Journalism To Be Seven Members Of
Confer At Hollins Wilde's Play Dec. 7 OfferedNextQuarter
Describes Tension
Harrisonburg Staff
Henrietta Mason and The Importance of Being Dr. Edna Tutt FrederikIn Europe Frances Jolly Report
Earnest Typical Of
Take Part In VIA.
son To Conduct Class
Is Representative Of
Intercollegiate Council

Successful Meeting

>

Wilde's Wit

The three-quarter course in Journal- Governor Peery And
From the informal meeting of the
The Stratford Dramatic Club will ism that is to be offered the second and
Others Address Constudent government heads of five Vir- stage its first play of the season, The third quarters as a new part of the
ginia colleges for women held at Hol- Importance of Being Earnest, a three- English course is expected to draw
vention Thursday
Forces For Peace And lins
College Nov. 24 and 25 for the act comedy by Oscar Wilde, on Fri- much response from the students. The
Forces For War In
discussion of school government prob- day, December 7, in Wilson Hall.
class, to be taught by Dr. Edna Tutt
Special Thanksgiving .
lems
Henrietta
Mason,
Lottsburg,
Frederikson will be of the same nature
Conflict
Billye
Milnes
of
Rippon,
W.
Va.,
Service Conducted
president of the student government
as the Journalism class which was offplays the leading role of John Worth- ered the first quarter last year.
association
returned
with
good
reports
"I wonder if you know there u
>ng> J- P- The play is an excellent
Seven members of the H. T. C. facwar going on today?" was the start- and enthusiam concerning the value example of Wilde's unusally keen .wit,
Dr. Frederikson stated that the
ulty,
including President S. P. Duke,
ling question asked by Mr. Leonard J. of such a meeting. She was accom- being a mild satire on English life in course will be one that should be of
were
on
the program of the Virginia
panied
by
Francis
Jolly,
Holland,
Cromie, addressing the students in asgeneral. It is coached by Miss Ruth interest to all prospective teachers, be- Education Association for its annual
vice-president
of
the
student
body.
sembly on Wednesday. "This war is
Hudson, dramatics instructor and cause so often they are called on to Thursday, and Friday.
"I was impressed by the seriousness
an economic one between nations—
take charge of school papers and find
Dramatic Club sponsor.
Pres. Duke spoke Thursday morning
between the forces for peace and the with which girls from other colleges
themselves at loss as to the basic facts
The case includes: Hon. Gwendolyn of Journalism.
before the Teacher Training Group
forces for war."
represented consider their academic
Fairfax, Bertha Jenkins, Hagerstown,
which was presided over by Miss K.
Mr. Cromie, a graduate of Yale Uni- work. Eixtra-curriculer activities, Md.; Cecily Cardrew, Gene Averett,
Reporting and if time permits, M. Anthony, head of the Harrisonburg
though
important,
are
not
carried
on
versity, is a representative of the InterLynchburg; A I ger on Montcrieff feature articles will be studied the sec- Training School. Dr. Ruth L. Phillips,
collegiate Council. He recently re- at the expense of neglected class work,"
Alyce Geiger, Los Angeles, Calif.; ond quarter. Through these funda- professor of biology, led a discussion
turned from a two-years stay in the student government president demental principals of Journalism will
"When discussing general Lady Bracknell, Virginia Bean, Cum- be learned by "doing, not by text panel of the same group the same
Europe where he studied the various clared.
morning. On Friday morning, Mrs.
berland, Md.; Miss Prisim, Glen Harsheconomic, social and political problems political and economic problems their
books. What is news? How should it Lucibel Crookshank, of the Training
man,
Hagerstown,
Md.;
Rev.
Cannon
confronting the countries today. Mr. contributions showed closely they keep
Chausable, D. D., Virginia Cox, Wood- be treated? What should be the first School faculty, presided over the geoCromie made an exhaustive study of in touch with problems other than
lawn; Buie, Lake City, Fla; and Nancy sentence? What must be in the first graphy section. Miss Grace Palmer,
France and her policies, problems, and those concerned with their individual
paragraph? What are the differences professor of fine arts, addressed the Art
Turner, Norfolk.
ideas on world peace and disarmament. school affairs," she continued in
between journalistic styles and other
The price of admission is twenty- literary styles? All these will be learn- section on How to Secure Continous
In Europe one is struck with the warning note to the student who is
five cents for students and thirty-five ed through the experience of reporting, Growth in Art Abilities from Grade
great number of soliders he sees on prone to become unbalanced in her
to Grade. Miss G. Warwick, Training
cents for town people.
the streets and in all sorts of gather- choice of activities.
and the class discussion and correction. School supervisor, discussed Home EcSpeaking of the conditions on the
ings. About 20-30 percent of the
Students will be motivated by pub- onomics as Approached to Understandlocal
campus requiring attention the
licity, for their articles will be publish- ing of Contemporary Family Problem*.
men are in uniform. Everywhere in
ed in THE BREEZE if acceptibk, The in the home economics section.
Europe the atmosphere breathes of war. student government head mentioned
All the nations are .dissatisfied with the functioning of. the honor system.
Richmond News Leader has offered to
Miss Edna Shaeffer, head of Departe
thei r present statuses. All of these ~^ general attitude co*»—I~6 the
pay. for,. ar-Vles covering interesting ment of- Music, is chairman of the
forces are potent in engendering war. observance of quiet hours was cited as
events in and'arbund Harrisonburg, committee making arrangements 'flttk.
These were the descriptions of the ma- requiring attention also. Other prob- Todd Plays In Southeast so the chances for financial recogni- the state-wide band, orchestra, and
tion will also be a stimulus for good chorous contests for high schools and
jority of the countries drawn by Mr. lems mentioned were classified as peTourney
culiar to the Harrisonburg campus bework in the class.
Cromie.
elementary schools.
It is expected that the course will
"War is a political phenomenon; cause of the large student body inEdith Todd, captain of the H. T. C.
The H. T. C. Alumnx luncheon will
not an emotional one," stated Mr. volved. In informal discussions the varsity hockey squad and all-state full- be a means for increasing publicity of be held at the Hotel Richmond on
Cromie. The present disarmament president was forced to the conclusion back, represented Harrisonburg in the H. T. C. as it is a rather unusual Thanksgiving Day.
plans are those advanced by the Anglo that regulations considered strict on Southeast Section Tournament of the one to be offered at a Teacher's College.
Two or three thousand school teachSaxon countries. They are half-way the local campus seemed liberal in U. S. Field Hockey Association which It is a change in the college program ers and officials were in Richmond
between emotionalism and practicality. Comparison with the privileges enjoyed was held at Washington, D. C. last that is a fitting accompaniment to the Thanksgiving Day attending the conby the students of the liberal arts colAll plans advanced so far have been
week. Todd played hi two games, the new B. A. degree.
ference, at which Governor G. C. Perleges
represented.
wrecked on the rock of technicalities.
first being that with' the Philadelphia
ry, Dr. Henry Lester Smith, president
Hollins, Sweet Briar, Randolph Reserves, who have several all-AmeriThe League of Nations and the
of N. E. A., James Cabell Branch, and
World Court are merely machinery for Baldwin were each represented by can players and are a very strong team.
Miss Mary Johnston spoke.
peace. Its political activities are nil. student leaders at the meeting.
Among the subjects discussed were
Drenching
rain
was
a
prominent
feaThe delegates were entertained on
Nations have not used the League ex1
the
Revised State-wide Course of
cept for each selfish particular aim. the Hollins campus. Social events in- ture in this game , which w?s won by
Study,
and the election of a president
According to Mr. Cromie these condi- cluded attendance at the play Alison's Philadelphia with a score of 5-0. In Miss Edna Shaeffer And for next two years. A special Thankstions are encouraged by the United Home, a presentatione of the dramatic the second game the Virginia Team
Josephine Miller Assist giving Day service conducted by Rev.
States rjpt entering and fully partici- organization, and a group breakfast at achieved an 8-1 victory over BaltiJ. Blanton Belk, pastor of Grace CovIn Program
pating in the activities of the League. the college tea house.
more.
enant Church was given in the audio
:
"America should not and cannot
torium of John Marshall High School,
Miss Helen Marbut, varsity coach,
Mrs. Clara Whipple Cournyn, of the
remain neutral; in case of a conflict it Sixty Dollars Offered
for delegates.
umpired the game between the Philaof Music, assisted by Miss
is evitable that we will be drawn into
For Best Short Story delphia and Baltimore second teams department
Shaeffer, also of the Music department,
it," added Mr. Cromie, "It has some
accompanist, and Miss Josephine R.
$20,000,000,000 invested abroad. In
The American College Quill Club on Saturday, and on Sunday, the New Miller of Woodstock, violinist, presentthe event of war, we cannot abandon announces the third offer of the Edwin Jersey-Washington game.
ed a program of vocal solos over
trade and investments. The foreign M. Hopkins Quill Prize of sixty dollars
Julia Courter, All-State Reserve, and WRVA in Richmond, Tuesday evenof the United States is 10 per cent of for the best short story submitted by
Hattie Courter, business manager of ing at 9 P. M.
the entire trade.
Annual Meeting of Naan undergraduate student of an Ameri- the Athletic Association, also attended
She sang Brahms' Sappiche Ode,
"The only way out is to enlist our- can college or university.
violin obligate by Miss Miller; tional Council of Teachthe tournament.
selvs in the forces for peace. If we
Stories of less than 3,000 words will
Rolondi's Alia Stella Confidente, Halers of English Held in
should escape the physical results of not be acceptable. All manuscripts
ey's
Evening
Song
and
O'Hara's
At
war we will have to suffer spiritual and are to be sent to the High Chronicler
Washington, Nov.
The Close of Day, violin obligato by
economic consequences of it. Another of Quill, Mrs. Etherlyn M. Hartwich, POPULAR STUDENT
29-30-Dec. 1
Miss Miller.
world war would probably cost us our 511 Broadway, Tacoma, Washington,
PASSES
AWAY
civilization."
by midnight February 15, 1935. Three
Six members of the English depart"As soldiers of peace," he concluded, copies of each story must be submitted.
Marion V. Sullivan, daughter of
ment went to Washington, D. C. this
"we must know the methods for peace; They must be typed, double-spaced, Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Sullivan of
morning.
They will attend the
we must take action for peace; and we on 8£ by 11 inch paper and mailed flat. Charleston, W. Va., died in the
twenty-fourth annual meeting of the
must be enthusiastic."
Each story must be plainly marked Rockingham Memorial Hospital,
National Council of Teachers of
with author's pen-name and accom- Sunday evening at 9:15 p. m. after Held Vice-Presidency Or- English which opened yesterday evencompanied by a seajed envelope inclos- an illness of ten days.
ing at the Mayflower Hotel. One
ganization Last Year
ing his real name, class, and the certifiMarion, a sophomore student,
member of the group, Conrad T.
cate of the registrar of his school that served as vice-president of her class
Logan, head of the college English
he is a regularly enrolled student in and was sergeant-atarms of her
Mrs. Annie B. Cook, dean of wom- department, will lead a discussion
that institution. This certificate should freshman class. She was also
en, was recently elected president of group.
The last of the varsity hockey games be stamped with the official stamp of member of the Page Literary Society the regional association of dean of
The members of the English departwomen. Mrs. Cook served as vicewill be played here tomorrow when the institution.
and of the Riding club.
ment in addition to Professor Logan
The Edwin M. Hopkins Quill Prize
H. T. C. clashes with her alumna: playHer funeral was held from her president of the organization last year. who are attending the Washington
ers. This game is an annual event, is offered every two years. Alternat- home in Charleston, Wednesday She succeeds Ruth V. Pope of Hood convention are: Dr. C. F. Huffman,
and, because the opposing team is so ing with the Ted Olson Quill Prize for morning. Eleanor Cook, Audrey College of Frederick, Md.
Miss Marie Louise Boje, Mrs. W. K.
well-known, is always a particularly poetry.
Slaughter, Margaret Ann Fisher,
Other officers elected include Miss P. Ruebush, Miss Margaret V. Hoffman,
interesting one.
The prize-winning story will be Nancy Turner, Katherine Beale, and Edna Thonssen, vice-president; of and Miss Ruth Hudson. This is the
Among those who will be returning published in the Parchment, the Quill Mary Porter accompanied the fam- Randolph-Macon, re-elected to hold first time that the national meeting
for the game are Marietta Melson, cap- magazine. Announcement of the award ily back to the home and remained the secretaryship; Miss Helen Hastings, has been held so close to Virginia enof Mount Vernon Seminary, treasurer. abling a large representation from the
tain of last year's varsity, will captain will be made as soon after May 1 as until -after the funeral.
Marion's~many friends and the
the alumna: team, Mary Haga, who possible.
The Regional Association comprises local English faculty to attend.
was varsity captain the preceding year,
Further information may be obtain- entire student body mourn the pass- the states of Delaware, Maryland, VirProfessor Logan will be the leader
and "Pam" Parkins.
ed from the High Chronicler, Dr. ing of a well-liked and fellow-stu- ginia, and the District of Columbia.
of a panel synposium which has as its
Miss Helen Marbut and Miss Mary John D. Cooke, University of Southern dent and comrade.
The annual meeting was held in topic for discussion, "Teaching English
Sproul will umpire the game.
California, Los Angeles, Calif.
Washington, D. C. on November 17.
(Contiuued on Page Three)

Two Hockey Players
Attend Tournament

Mrs. Cournyn Sings
Over WRVA Tues.

Mr. Logan Leads
Panel Discussion

Mrs. Cook Heads
Association of Deans
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THE BREEZE
It is particularly necessary that we
who are preparing to teach stay clear
of this wave of cynicism. Of course,
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Preai we cannot escape present conditions
Association.
by making storybook knights of ourPublished weekly by the student body selves and setting out to conquer the
world with cheery smiles. There is a
of the State Teachers College,
TOM SAYS:
deeper optimism that comes through
Harrisonburg, Virginia
calmly facing and studying problems "My, oh, my, I still hurt. It's a
Subscription Price . . . $2.00 a Year as they arise. We shall soon have the good thing that Thanksgiving
opportunity as teachers, of helping does not come but once a year."
other
young people meet the changing
AMociated gbtfoiatf jm»
conditions
of their world; our future
■ 1034
Mose: "I understand you have a new
■MXCKim
■umSM
success depends upon our adapting preacher at your church.
»
ourselves to the changes of to-day.
Rastus: "Yessir, we done made a
Editor-in-Chief

THE BREEZE

Book Reviews

Thoughts Of a College Girl

Thanksgiving! How much the very
NEW WORLDS TO CONQUER; by
Richard Halliburton. New York: word says! Can't you actually feel the
Garden City Publishing Company. cold bracing wind and the frosty air?
Can't you see the bare trees stand368 pages.
ing out against the grey sky, the dead
Climbing jungle-isolated mountains, leaves swooping by making little whirl
sleeping with convicts, and grinding a winds everywhere? Can't you hear the
hand-organ in the streets of a large voices of the visitors going in and out
seaport may not be most people's idea of the house across the street, the exof a glorious adventure. But Rich- cited conversation and merry laughter
ard Halliburton, romantic nomad, was of people, young and old, on their
in his element when he did all these way to the football game?
and a hundred more similarly strange
Thanksgiving Day—Guests coming
and awesome things.
in with cheery greetings, members of
EUGENIA TRAINUM
change."
Setting out to conquer new worlds, all denominations, their hearts full of
Mose: "What do you think of the he followed the path of the Santa love and gratitude, on their way to
Business Manager
new minister? Do you think he offers Maria to San Salvador and west to church with one purpose—to give
DOROTHY LIPSCOMB
up better prayers than the old one?" Mexico. His trail was one of daring thanks. After church comes the great
Assistant Editor
VIRGINIA COX
Rastus: "I sure do. This preacher and laughter. He climbed the cele- event of the day, the Thanksgiving
Managing Editor
JOYCE RTBLEY
we got now asks the Lord for things brated Popocatepetl, dived into the dinner. The menu may vary in details
The Thursday evening, Y. W. C. the old preacher didn't even know he
Campus Editor.....
ELSIE MALLORY
Well of Death, swam the Panama from place to place but the same funA.
meeting was opened by Helen Mars- had."
EDITORIAL STAFF
Canal, and rediscovered the Pacific damentals are always present—turkey,
ton, Toano, who read the deveotion.
E. MCKNIGHT
L.ALLRED
Mose: "By the way, wasn't he the Ocean. He made love in Lima after cranberry sauce, and to crown the
Following this, Daisy McGifford playD. MAIM
E. BYWATERS
one that caught you in Farmer Smith's the manner of Spanish knights, slept feast, steaming mince pie.
E. PUGH
ed a piano solo, "minuet," by Bizet.
G. COHEN
with the ghosts of the Inca Sun VirAlthough this custom of celebrating
E. ScHUMAKER
G.HART
A very interesting talk was given chicken coop?"
L.
SLOOP
gins,
visited
the
islands
that
inspired
feast
day is purely an American one,
Rastus:
"Yessir,
he
caught
me
all
M. HOPKINS
by Miss Watson, Assistant Pastor of
B. SLOOP
A. MARSHALL
Daniel
Defoe's
masterpiece;
played
orit
is
certainly
not a new one. It was
the local Methodist Church, about right."
E. THRASHER
gan-grinder in Beunos Aires, and play- celebrated in England as far back as
Mose:
"I
bet
you
felt
ashamed."
the life of Kagaiva, a Japanese man,
BOARD OF MANAGERS
ed doctor while chugging up the Alfred the Great's time. And even
Rastus: "No, sir, I didn't."
HBLEN MADJESKI
MAUDE POORB 46 years of age, who has achieved more
Parana River above the Iguassu Falls. before that a harvest festival was held
Mose:
"You
didn't?"
LOI, MEER.
B. WATTS
than an ordinary Christian in a lifeOf Rio de Janerio, Halliburton says, by the Romans, the Greeks and Jews.
Rastus:
"Nossir,
he
was
the
one
that
REPORTERS
time.
'
"When
I die I don't want to go to However, these celebrations lacked
felt 'shamed—cause he couldn't 'splain
Louise Cloud, Gcncvieve Stone, Dolores Phalen,
He was born in 1888 6i a noble how he happened to catch me."
heaven;
I want to go back to Rio." something of our American ThanksLena Mundy, Peggy Bycr, Helen MacMillan,
family whose main desire was for him
Elizabeth Strange, Ruth Warner.
There was reason for his statement. giving. _A full three centuries old is
to be trained for diplomatic services.
TYWSTS
Nevertheless, tearing himself away this holiday. The first day of rejoicJudge: "What is the charge against
J. Lea, O. Lea, J. Baker J!. Cannon, C. Bryan. Kagaiva, having made his home with
from the charms of the warm city, he ing and thanksgiving in the little
his uncle after the death of his father, this girl, officer?"
took ship for Trinidad. For a month colony of Plymouth was announced
Officer: "Arson, your honor; burnwas asked to leave, due to his own
he lived among the convict camps of in December 1621 by Goyernor Brading
up the road,"
desire to do Christian work.
French Guiana, seeing the worst of ford, not quite a year after the MayDuring the first year at a seminary,
man's inhumanity to man. For an- flower anchored in the harbour of that
he developed tuberculosis and his docWife
(at
breakfast):
"I
want
to
do
other
month he played Robinson Cru- rocky coast. What a year it had been!
Thanksgiving
tor ordered him to rest in a poor fish- some shopping today, dear, if the soe on the island of Tobago, goat skins Hunger, cold, fear, and sickness had
ing village where he became interested weather is favorable. What does the and all, before turning his face home- done all they could to overthrow this
We of the so-called materialistic,
the extreme poverty. In 1908 he paper say?"
ward to New York.
little band of people. But the Pilgrims
machine-mad age are witnessing a rewent to Chinkawa, a slum district of
Husband: "Rain, hail, thunder, and
fought on, and when the first warm
This
is,
in
brief,
the
route
persued
by
version of a nation's inner sensibilities
Kaha, which is ten blocks square with lightning.
days of Spring appeared, they took
a
modern
Balboa
in
his
search
for
adto a likeness of our Pilgrim forefathers.
a population of 10,000. Here he lived
Wife: "What, no snow!"
heart once more and planted crops
venture.
Richard
Halliburton
adds
We are, so to speak, recapturing that
in a six foot house on $1.50 a month.
the details and his own vividly opti- courageously. Go back to England,
keen heartfelt sense of appreciation,
Also he lost his eyesight as the result
mistic personality in his New Worlds three thousand miles away? Never!
Are you a poor wife?
that deeper indefinable trust, that
of letting a man with Trochoma stay
Wife:
"How do like my new to Conquer. You will find in it a The season was good, the crops were
heart-felt sincere and universal emowith him.
breath of the 16th Century New successful, and in December when
gown?"
tion that characterized tohes noble
The
rule
by
which
Kavaiga
lived
was
World, mingled with the airs of Old Governor Bradford looked out across
I got it for a ridiculous price."
souls and inspired them to, institute
never
refuse
anything
for
which
anyHubby: "You mean you got it for Spain. And the whole is reduced to the colony he realized that England
"Thanksgiving Day."
one asked. He was the perfect example an absurd figure."
a laughing narrative by an American had never yielded such a harvest. He
We,' having passed through one of
of the Christian. Whoever saves his
traveler from Tennessee. It is a suggested to his people that since they
the most trying periods history may
life must lose it.
worthy companion of The Royal Road had fasted together, now they should
boast, can basically compare our situaWe feel sorry for the people who
to Romance and The Glorious Adven- feast together. The feast was antion to that o fthe Pilgrims. They
picked out their favorite names for
nounced. Hunters brought in wild
The Y. M. C. A. Service on Sunday
ture.
metamorphosed despair to hope, weak •
their children; for—we hear of one
—Reviewed by POLLY SCHULER. turkeys, partridges, and wood pigeons,
ness to fortitute, and built up a nation Nov. 26 was led by Alice Geiger, Los woman who liked Buck
she marand the women set to work to prepare
o
Angeles,
who
read
a
poem
Each
in
His
as "the land of the free and the home
reid a man named Wheat. Another
a great dinner. Just before the time
Own
Tongue
by
Herbert
Corruth.
of the brave," just as we are of newoman wanted to name her girl June
for the feast, however, with a shout
FATAL
INTERVIEW,
by
Edna
St.
Kay
Carpenter
also
read
the
selection,
cessity rebuilding that nation tempor—she married a man named Bugg.
and a wild shriek, through the trees
To
a
Snail
in
My
Garden
by
Daniel
Vincent
Millay.
arily ruffled by the increasing complexcame a long line of Indians dressed in
W.
Hicky.
ities of this age. Just as they gave
their wildest war dress, tomahawks
A
poetic
license
is
a
license
you
get
o
The
sonnet,
it
has
been
said,
is
a
thanks for humble benefits, so do we
fiourshing.
Were the Pilgrims dismayfrom
the
Post
office
to
keep
poets
poetic form in which the greatest only
now rise up to voice our prayerful
Poetry As a Feature
ed
or
angry
at having so many addiYou
get
one
also
if
you
want
to
keep
have excelled and a thousand have
thanks, taking particular notice of the
tional
guests?
No indeed. They
.
a
dog.
It
costs
two
dollars
and
you
fallen
by
the
wayside.
In
Fatal
Inter(
small, unappreciated almost negligable
Recently THE BREEZE discontinued ca„ j» a dog ,icense
received
their
Iindian
friends so
view
Edna
St.
Vincent
Millay
has
little things, overshadowed for a time its weekly column of student poetry.
courteously
that
the
Indians
themachieved
her
triumph
with
a
sonnet
by the loftier, yet withal, less worth- This was done for several reasons.
selves
changed
their
attitude
and
acsequence
that
many
believe
will
take
while enterprises. Now, these signify Firstly, because the space given it was
A scotch storekeeper's show window,
cepted
the
gracious
invitation.
The
its
place
by
the
sonnets
of
Shakespeare
the beneficence of God and embody required for more tomely news articl- to the surprise of his brother, was sudday was filled with feasting, games,
the indomitable spirit o f men unshaken es. Secondly, the local talent, especial- denly adorned with a gorgeous new and Milton.
In these sonnets we find the pride prayers of thanks, dancing and more
in the faithful devotion of "giving ly when we consider the number of blind.
and the dignity, the simplicity and feasting.
thanks. Each in his own right evolv- students, is suprisingly small and only
"Nice blind you have."
This is the story of the first Thankssplendor of Milton. Here, too, we find
es an individual prayer of Thanksgiv- a limited number of poems, mostly
"Yes."
giving
way back in 1621. Since the
the clarity and beauty of expression,
ing but the sum total of all amounts mediocre in quality, could be published
"Who paid for it?"
other
parts
o fthe country have been
and the depth of understanding that
to a common blessing—Life itself.
"The customers."
weekly.
slowly
adopting
this beautiful custom
was Shakespeare's. The sonnets are
—ELLEN MOR'AN
"What, the customers?"
The question of' "poetry or no
until
now
every
year every governor
Shakespearian
in
form.
They
have
poetry" was ultimately settled by the "Yes,, I put a little box on my countproclaims
the
holiday
when people rebeen
called
Shakespearian
in
language
We Are On Our Way following solution: An extra page will er with the sign: 'For the Blind.'"
cognize
all
the
blessings
of God and
—not because of anything archaic in
be featured once each month. This
His
goodness
to
our
land.
expression, but rather because Miss
Everyone today acknowledges that page will be devoted only to poetry
Turkey and cranberry sauce and
Chapel
Millay is master of the English lanour social order is changing, that we and other literary work which the litmince
pie! More guests are coming,
guage to a degree that few other of
are in the midst of an economic crisis, erary editor accepts. Polly Schuler, who
The Monday morning chapel exer- our poets have achieved. It is this for this is Thanksgiving Day!
and that our political system bids fair is literary editor, is anxious to have any
cises were conducted by Mr. Shorts.
sure command of her tool that gives
to collapse, as well. No one can def- student who has written verse of any
beauty. The atmosphere of the book is
first
evidence of her artistry.
Following these exercises a play was
inately foretell the outcome of this kind, which she considers worthy, to
Each separate one of these poems is perhaps explained in this line from one
confusion. The entire situation is best turn it in to her. No manuscript will presented by the 8B1 English class of
of the poems:
summed up in the much-quoted words, be returned. By this means THE Harrisonburg Junior High School. It strangely complete in itself, and there
"We don't know where we are going, BREEZE wishes to stimulate interest'in was entitled The Ruffles Thanksgiving is scarcely one without its outstanding "Beauty beyond all feathers that have
but we are on our way.
creative expression. The school does and was written by the pupils them- lines that linger in the memory. How
flown
ever, the fifty-two sonnets are woven
This state of general unrest is leav- not afford a literary magazine and we selves.
Is free."
Characters
together into a whole that is like an
ing its mark on the young people of offer this as one way for students to
Mrs. Ruffle
Elain Kaylor exquisite piece of tapestry, rich, colorto-day. It may be well to say that get their work recognized.
And that is the essence of this group
Frank Ruffle
Sam MsCall ful, vivid, and not to be forgotten.
crisis produce thinkers, true national
of lyrics—beauty incarnate.
Like Shakespeare's, the subject of
Oroandy Ruffle
Caroline Crown
leaders. But while one leader is being
—Reviewed by WINIFRED WARREN.
I
See
By
the
Papers
Miss
Millay's best poetry is love. She
developed, other boys and girls in their
Taffeta Ruffle
Audrey Leake
Chitten Ruffle
Margaret Hyde writes, not forlornly or bitterly, as
teens and early twenties are faced with
Among those listed in this year's
DREAM
grave problems. Many have found
Jack Ruffle
Joe Gambill manv/Wnen have written, but with
"who's who," the names of forty-three Policeman
Edward Turner pride and joy and strength pulsing in
they cannot go to college or cannot
One too intimately dear
University of Va. professors appear.
secure work if they stay at home.
Mrs. Simpson
Madeline Crawford every line, and with the fearlessness of
For another heart to share,
—College Topics. Mr. Simpson '.
•Fond dreams—dreams of youth, it is
Richard Carrier one who, facing frankly the disillusionOne too perilously sweet
Joe Simpson
Charles Boath ment that may come, dares to accept
true, but dreams that have spurred
For our own thoughts to complete,
Schubert's well-known Unfinished Carnation Simpson Mary Fitzsimmon love at its flood and live triumphantly,
people on to higher things—are given
up. Nothing seems stable. The older Symphony Number 8 in B Minor was Jonnie Simpson
Beverley Blackburn gloriously in the moment.
This the dream I put away
generation is experimenting, at much the feature of the concert of the Rich- Cousin Charles.
Wheeler Hardy
In this group of sonnets there is Where our minds must never stray,
at sea as the younger one. Is it not mond Symphony orchestra held in
Scene I Time 9:00 A. M., Place a simplicity and a breadth of vision
Since to live it may not try
natural that young peopled should Memorial Hall, University of Va., on Kitchen in Ruffle's Home
that comes from dealing with the
And it cannot die.
November 20.
adopt a cynical attitude?
Scene II Same place, Time Noon
elemental, enduring things—life, love,
—WINIFRED WARREN.
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POETRY
TO ONE IMMORTAL

Edith Tood, Hattie and Julia Courier attended the hockey tournament
held in Washington lats week-end.
*
*
"»
Ethel Driver was the guest of Mrs.
J. W. MacAllister, at her home in
Timberville, last week-end.
»
#
»
Elise Franklin spent the week-end
with Ruby Pryor, at her home in
Washington, D. C.
*
*
*
Alma Fultz accompanied Eugenia
Trainum to her home, in Meltons, over
the week-end.
»
*
*
Marie Gunn was the guest of Margaret Ward at her home in Leesburg
last week-end.
*
*
*
Eleanor Harrison visited in the home
of Dorothy Maddox, of Richmond,
over the week-end.
»
*
»
Virginia Hester spent the week-end
in the home of Mrs. Clinton Fultz at
Weyers cave.
»
*
»
Eevlyn Hunt spent the week-end
with Mrs. Buchanan in her home at
Waynesboro.
*
*
*
Beryl Obenchain and Ruth Hurst
accompanied Lillian Allen to her home
in Milford over the week-end.
*
»
»
Doris Stone and Genevieve Stone
visited in the home of Lillie Buchanan,
at Waynesboro, last week-end.
*
*
»
Eleanor Studebaker attended the W.
and L. Dances at Lexington last weekend.
»
*
»
Carrie May Turner visited Mrs. J.
E. Jones of Washington, D. C. over
the week-end.
»
»
»
The following girls spent the weekend at their homes: Margaret Carrico,
Helen Cather, Amy Cunningham,
Louise Golliday, Dolly Francis Mott,
Lillian Allen, Elizabeth Austin, Mary
Page Barnes, Beulah Brooks, Lilie Buchanan, Pauline Buchanan, Mary Elizabeth Deaver, Helen Irby, Mary B.
Jones, Roberta Jones, Mary Martin,
Margaret Miller, Opal Moody, Dorothea Oas, Oneida Poindexter, Eugenia
Trainum, Margaret Ward, Mary M.
Wood, Elizabeth Younger.
*
*
*
The following girls were at the College Camp over the week-end.
Sarah Baptist, Mary Bonniwell, Margaret Briggs, Joy Burgess, Erma Cannon, Virginia Elliot, Etta Evans, Louise
Faulconer, Helen Ferguson, Eva May
Foster, Helen Hotch, Doris Harrel,
Lettie Huffman, Rose Isaac, Dorothy
Lipscomb, Jane Lockwood, Ruth Pullen, Eleanor Rawls, Maryellen Rogers,
Mattie Sledd, Octavia Smith, Vivian
Weatherly, Lucille Whitmire.
»
»
»
The senior class will entertain all
Harrisonburg Alumna: tomorrow afternoon at a reception in Alumna: Hall.
The reception will be after the Varsity
versus Alumna: game.
*
*
*
Virginia Dorset, Washington D.
C, A graduate of '33 spent several
days this week on campus.
o—

Faculty Notes
Thanksgiving activities of the faculty presented a varied program. The
majority seemed to prefer the peace
and quiet of Harrisonburg or perhaps
it was the excellent turkey dinner
given for the faculty in the Bluestone
Dr. Sawhill, Mr. Hanson, Mr. Mctown were: Dr. and Mrs. Frederikson,
Dr. Sawhill, Mr. Hanson, Wr. McIlwaith, Dr. Converse, Mr. Shorts, Dr.
Wright, Mr. Gibbons, Dr. Pickett,
Dr. Showalter, Mr. Chappelear, Dr.

Norman, Mrs. Cooke, Miss Brown,
Miss Wilson, Mrs. Moody, Miss Sheaffer, Mrs. Conrad, Mrs. Cournyn Miss
Ralston, Miss Marbut, Mrs. Johnston,
Miss O'Neil, Miss Hopkins, Miss Rucker, Mrs. Varner, and Miss Waples.
The members of this faculty that
attended the session of the Virginia
Educational Association meeting in
Richmond were: Dr. S. P. Duke, Dr.
W. J. Gifford, Dr. Phillips, Miss Alimen Aiken, Miss Palmer, Miss Lanier,
Miss Seeger, Miss Anthony, Miss Savage, and Miss Hoover.
The entire English faculty attended
the meeting of the National Association of English Teachers in Washington. Those included were: Dr. Logan,
Miss Bojie, Miss Hoffman, Miss Hudson, Mrs. Ruebush, and Dr. Huffman.
Mr. and Mrs. Dingledine and family
motored across the mountain to spend
Thanksgiving Day at the home of Mrs.
Dingledine's parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Stribling.
Miss Cleveland visited Miss Mary
Miller Snead in Washington. Miss
Snead was formerly of Harrisonburg.
Mrs. Varner has as her guest Miss
Augusta Kriener who was at one time
on the Physical Education faculty of
this institution.
Miss Micheals spent Thanksgiving
at her home in Chambersburg, Penn.
She will remain there for the week-end.
Dr. Rachel Weems motored to her
home in Ashland. On Thursday she
attended the luncheon of the Harrisonburg Alumna; at the Hotel Richmond.

Mr. Logan Leads

She sleeps and knows the sleep eternal.
Though
We watch her drooping lids with bated
breath
And hope to note their fluttering, like
one
Who gazes on a softly waking child
At dawn, she slumbers on in still and
white
Content, and smiles the smile of one
who knows
The depth and breadth and height of
all that was
And is and will be in the moments yet
Unborn.

SONNET
The Spring is mad with beauty. Drunk
with stars
That swirl giddily down the Milky
Way,
She reels against the world and breaks
the bars
That placid winter built within its day.
Too late! Too late! To fight against
the Spring
With frantic arms would only be to
drown
More deeply in the mocking dreams
that cling
Like deep-set, sparkling jewels
Beauty's crown.
This glimps of dreams that Spring repaints once more
In gaudy colors, and thereby renders
new,
Beckons again. But I, who once was
sure
Of dreams, am hardened against their
gold and blue.
For dreams in Spring are a passing fad,
Fashioned by Beauty—and Spring is
Beauty-mad.
—KAY CARPENTER.

The beauty of her soul was like the
bloom
Of lilac in an early, fragrant spring.
Hers was the joy of golden laughter
and ?
The heart to serve; her life a melody
Of unique sweetness yet unfinished,
- but
'
O
m»
To be united in some unheard synv
DEPARTURE
phony
Divine.
While I am numb now let me go
She sleeps, and though we grieve, 'tis Out of your presence, cool as snow,
And quickly lest the coolness melt.
ours to know
That she is hapiper to awake in realms
Beyond the far-flung sun; that now in All that you taught me, all I felt,
love
All that to which my spirit knelt,
Of death she casts aside *he burdened All that I was and am, I leave.
cloak
Of flesh and leaps on winged heels of My heart is stil, too numb to grieve;
swift
My loss too great, yet, to conceive;
Let me go quickly from your side—
Ascending light to greet her God.
Weep not, for beauty is a thing that
lives
And lives though every weary hour
stalks to
Its edge of time and drops into the vast
Abyss of still eternity—And so
She lives and knows the gladsome way
of Life
Eternal.
—GARNET HAMRICK.

Exchanges
Freshmen at the University of
South Carolina certainly obey orders
—from upperclassmen. Going to a
football game the other day some upperclassmen had a group of freshmen
walk on the other side of the street
from them. About in the middle of
a block, the upperclassmen called
"Freshmen," which according to the
rules of the university, ment for the
Freshmen to go to those who called.
Therefore the Freshmen started
across, heard the whistle of the policeman who was stationed to enforce the
jay-walking ordinance, hesitated—but
went on to the upperclassmen, in spite
of the shrill blasts of the whistle and
to the exasperation of the officer of the
law, who had to give up his attempt to
stop them.
An outdoor library has been given
by the Lloyd Library and Museum to
Cornell University for the use of biologists and other nature lovers. The
library consists of 620 acres of wild
woodland. The only condition of the
gift is that the land is not to be changed in any way and no trees are to be,
cut trimmed, or doctored. In other
words, the natural beauty must not be
disturbed.
In Emory and Henry, the Thalian
literary society recently held a meeting in which they had on the program
a debate, the Subject of which was:
Resolved That It is Easier to Make
Love in A Ford than in A Buggy. They
also had a House Discussion of What
Is Love. It is to be imagined that
the attendance was good that night.

In the Rotunda of the State Teachers
College at Farmville there was an
Now—while there are no tears to hide. article entitled What is Your Ideal
All you have left me is my pride.
Man... Many girls gave their varied
—WINIFRED WARREN. opinions, but one finally summed it up
o
with "Ain't no such."
HAPPY
mmmmm
Ruth Nicholas, famous aviatrix is
Now have the Fates,
to be at Sweet Briar soon and will
Laughing, blowing air-balls,
ipeak on What Professional OpportuniTossed me a bubble to play with for ties Avation Holds for Men and
awhile.
Women Who are College Graduates.
Teasing, have the Fates,
Miss Nichols will also hold a science
Winking at each other,
conference on The Relationship of
Tucked up the corners of my mouth Astronomy, Physics find Geology to
into a smile.
Aeronautics."
■Brackety Ack.
Lenient at last,
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX:
Choosing with carefulness,
Picked the biggest castle from their
pyramid of joy;
Put into my fingers,
Better Coats
Eager, dancing fingers,
Laughing at a ohild's delight with
Dresses
the toy.

(Continued from Page One)
in a World Crisis". He is the only
WHEN WE MUST PART
member from Virginia listed on the
national program. Last year Mr.
Logan presented a paper to the council When we must part, I shall be gay,
entitled, "Composition Teaching Be- So gay until you're gone. Then I may
weep
fore 1850," at the Detroit, Michigan,
meeting. He has also been a member Hot tears that scald my eyelids as they
fall.
of the executive board of the national
I
shall
remember not your kiss, nor
council at various times.
that
you say,
Henry A. Wallace, secretary of the
"Each
night
I'll write to you before
Department of Agriculture, will adI
sleep,
dress the convention at a general session. Robert Frost, well-known poet, So that in dreams I'll see you come and
hear you call."
will read some of his poems and talk
Oh,
no!
the image I shall keep framed Multi-colored bubble,
on the subject, "Can Poetry Be
Ever-changing bubble,
in
my
heart,
Taught," at the same session.
Will be of laughing, gray-blue eyes, I shall hold you gently, lightly as
Editors of widely-read magazines
thought;
flashing smile,
will speak at sectional meetings. AlTossing
you in ecstasy,
An arm uplifted in quick salute,
bert W. Atwood, contributor and edLearning
all your beauty
A step so blithe, and firm, and resoitorial writer of The Saturday Evening
E'er
the
prick
of time has turned you
lute.
Post, Alfred S. Dashiell, editor of
into
naught.
—EVELYN PUGH.
Scribner's Magazine, and William L.
Chenery, editor-in-chief of Collier's
Seldom, soon again
RETURN ,
Weekly will contribute to the program.
May the weary Fates,
Tired of directing all the human tide,
The rehearsal and broadcast of
And
so
you
come
again
Pause again for me;
radio program conducated by Vida
But I shall not fret,
Sutton, director of the "Magic of After many months—
Holding my bright bubble, in memory,
Speech" program of the National And for what purpose?
inside!
Broadcasting Company, consisting of Only to brush the dust
—POLLY SCHULER.
a radio interview and dramalouge, From ageing memories,
written especially for the occasion, will Only to reopen
be an interesting feature of the con- The sealed chests of the past
ONE WAY OF TAKING IT
From which arise
vention.
Faint and fragrant odors
They came to tell me
Another high light on the council Sweetly insistent and
meeting program is a lecture by C. C. Closely clinging.
What I knew;
Certain on "Vachel Lindsay, A
I smiled, the way
Creative Teacher." Addresses will be Ah—far better
I'd planned to do.
made by Rollo L. Lyman, of the Uni- Had you stayed away
I gave them joke
versity of Chicago, who has acted in And let the dust
Cake inches thick
For barb-ed joke . . .
an advisory capacity during the instiOn fading memories,
Indifferently
tution of the new Virginia curriculum, And leave the chests
Laughed
as I spoke.
and Charles S. Pedleton, of the George Thus safely locked
Peabody College for Teachers, who is To guard the secrets
They wondered much
also represented on the program of the Of the past.
Who thought to see
Virginia Education Association meetBut you are come again
Me bowed by what
ing in Richmond this week.
After many months
They told to me.
Oscar James Campbell, of the Uni- And the air is heavy laden
versity of Michigan, Ann Harbor, With the scent of yesteryears,
And when I'd seen them
Michigan, is president of the National Too thickly pungent
To the door
Dreams drift slowly by
Council of Teachers of English. The
I went and scrubbed
That fast escape the calmness
English Journal is the official publica- Of reality.
The kitchen floor.
tion of this body.
—K. CARPENTER.
—WINIFRED WARREN.
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Mt. Clinton Wins H. S.
Basketball Title

BREEZE

Students Strike
As Faculty Splits

Musical Program Shows
Artistry And Finesse

We invite you to visit

Stephen Deak, violincellist and Alexour store to see our disander Skareviski, pianists, presented a
beautiful well-balanced program in
play of lovely
Wilson Hall auditorium on Saturday
Christmas Gifts
evening, November 24.
Each musician played a variety of
New York, Nov. 24 (LID).—On numbers with such skill and finesse
WILLIAMSON DRUG
Tuesday, November 20th, 3,000 City that it would be difficult to say which
FRIDAY ONLY—DECEMBER 7th
STORE
College under-graduates brought out furnished the best performance. An
Big Stage and Screen Styow
from their classes in a two-hour strike artistic interpretation of the dfficult
on the stage:
against the expulsions of 21 students Sonata in a major—by Van Beethoven
20—ENTERTAINERS-20
for
their part in the protest against the was presented by Mr. Deak and Mr.
on the screen:
visit
of 350 Italian students. A huge Sklaveski, and warmly received by the
"One of the STATE'S Bhuit!"
"AGE OF INNOCENCE"
—AIR-CONDITIONED—
effigy bearing two heads, one of Presi- audience.
SATURDAY—DECEMBER 8th
dent Frederick B. Robinson, the other
Mr. Sklarvski proved himself a
TAT
Lee Tracy Helen Mack in
of Dictator Mussolini, holding an um- master of form and technique in his apTHKATKK
"LEMON DROP KID"
brella which President Robinson hjs pealing presentation of Mendlessonn's
MON.-TUE.-WED.-THUR.
wielded against the students, and a Rondo Capricco... The Trio of seleccopy
of
True
Story
Magazine,
for
December 3-4-5-6th
KXXSXSXXSXSSXXXXXSXXXXXXXX
tions played by Mr. Sklarevski which
which President Robinson has written, presented the greatest varity of moods
Will Rogers
The Largest Plant in the
went up in smoke at the end of th: were Glinka-Bolakinev's The Lark,
in Irvin S. Cobb's Famous
strike while his students chanted Wagner Liszt's composition redolent
SHENANDOAH VALLEY
"Judge Priest9
"Smoke Out Robinson." Meanwhile of melancholy Isolde's Love Death and
with Tom BROWN—Anita LOUISE,
the disagreement provoked by the of- the light airy and immortal Waltz
S. BLATT
Rochelle HUDSON, Stepin FETCHIT
ficial welcome tendered to the Italian Caprice by Rubinstein.
students has caused dissension even
* COMING SOON *
Dry Cleaning and
With no less artistry\in interprewithin the faculty.
"We Live Again"
tation and execution, Mr. Deak's playDyeing
The Dean of the College, who made
FREDERIC MARCH, ANNA STEN
ing of Poppper's delightful Spinning
an extended investigation over the peSong was warmly received by the audi47 East Market Street
EDDIE CANTOR in
riod of a month, declared in his report
ence,
Mr. Deak played his difficult insMy First Date
to the faculty:
HARRISONBURG, VA.
"Kid
Millions"
trument in such a finished style and
"We are dealing with forces beyond
In the first place, I was rather sur- our control that spring from the gen- with such unusual skill and expressive- H >&Xf*Gf&K?*&GA&&*CtlCteFt
sssaanowxxxxxsossoaaaooaaooe
ness that he was practically flawless in
i\\%V\\\VYY***VY\\*X**« prised when Bill grinned at me in his- eral economic and social conditions of his presentation.
tory class, and I can't even express my our time. We can no more deter the
MEET—EAT and DRINK
HOSTETTER'S CUT
feelings when he dropped a note on pulsating life of the city in which we
As it was spring, Bill thought it
my desk, only an hour later. I was are situated from penetrating our
RATE STORES
Friddles Restaurant
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
so afraid some of the girls would see walls, than we can prevent the blowing would be awfully pretty if we'd drive
up
on
the
mountain.
I
learned
more
TOILETRIES
it that I stirred slightly in my desk of the wind or the falling of the rain."
AND
about rocks, birds, and trees that day
PATENT MEDICINES
and peeped cautiously around to make
Further on in the report, Dean GotSoda Sandwich Shoppe
K%Y%YY*YXYYVYY*V%YY%YVrt1
sure that no one saw, before I attempt- tschall suggested that in the future the than I've ever heard since.
When
we
first
started
out,
both
of
ed
to
read
the
note.
I
felt
as
though
anxrmxmnnnnnnuuimnnannnnun
college administration should avoid ofA Delicious New 10c Special
everyone in the room was looking at ficial functions which might provoke us were pretty silent. I just couldn't
Famous Lunch and
Each Week—Including "Speedy
me, and that they were all ready to opposition and suggested as one such think of anything to say except,
Special," Abo Latest Records
Sandwich Shoppe
"Don't you love days like this?" and
burst out into a hearty laugh.
function
the
spring
R.
O.
T.
C.
parade,
Each Week
For Those Who Are Fussy About
I recall quite distinctly that he'd anI
read
the
note.
"Dear
Ruth,"
it
labelled
by
the
students,
"Jingo
Day."
Their Food
"SERVICE with a SMILE"
said, "Do you suppose your mother However, Dean Gottschall's very lib- swer "Yes," to that same question
GEORGE GALANIS, MANAGER
four
times
within
the
first
two
miles.
would let you go riding with me to- eral and sympathetic report was re79 North Main Street
Everytime we went around a curve
morrow afternoon? Answer soon, jected in a tumultuous faculty meeting
%%asxxxxxxxxxxtxxxsixxxxxx%x Love, Bill."
by a vote of 50 to 45. The Dean's (and the mountain road is full of
SHOP AT THE
from that minute on I was excited. recommendations had been for the sus - them) I'd slide right over beside Bill,
BUY THE BEST
Then
I'd
blush
and
say,
"These
curves
PARISIAN
I wrote a note telling Bill that I was pension of five students and the placsure I could go. And so we fixed the ing of others on probation. The ma- are awful," as I'd slide back to the
And See For Yourself
\f IGK OR MAC1T
time and everything.
LADIES READY-TO-WEAR
jority vote w^s for the expulsion of 21, other side of the seat, only to find
[ -LTI. Whe re Caah Talk. *»
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR,
After school I asked my mother if the suspension of several others and myself the same as before. Bill thought
I
might
just
as
well
sit
close
to
him,
and MILLINERY
placing
a
score
on
probation.
A
for3S3W3WYXXXYX%X»OOWXX3S3W»W I might go, and as she was well acthen
I
wouldn't
have
to
be
always
mer
dean
remarked
during
the
meetBBBBBBBBBBBBBBHBBBBBBBBBB»
53«KO«imrammmo»»mwm»»^ quainted with Bill's father, mother,
grand-father and grand-mother I was ing to his colleagues that they were sliding around. He said he didn't supEXPERIENCED OPERATORS
putting on a fine display of the lynch pose anyone would mind because- after sxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx^^
given the permission to go.
TELEPHONE 70
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
I think that date was the very first spirit, and that he was shocked that the all it was the fault of the curves and
not
ours.
Just
as
I'd
made
up
my
Modern Beauty Salon thing I thought of when I wakened only answer they had to their students
AND SONS
121 S. Main St. :: Harrisonburg, Va.
/BVBLBRS
Sunday morning. All during church was that of the "Queen in Alice of mind to.do as Bill suggested the curves
Next door to Mick or Mack
I kept thinking: I'd say to myself, Wonderland, 'Off with their heads'." started sliding me the other way. I j
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Meanwhile, the current issue of The finally, just' grabbed the door and sat
"I'm actually going riding with Bill
Repairing
nnnaaaamammmmumsmmxau and the rest of the girls and boys Student Outlook prints photostatic tight.
It was pretty ori the mountain. All
won't be with us. I'm having a date, copies of newspaper articles that apHarrisonburg's Exclusive
a real date, so I guess I'm grown up peared in La Stampa of Turin, Italy, of the wild flowers were in bloom, the
LADIES SHOPPE
even though I am only in the sixth at the time of the return of the 350 trees were budding, and thousands of
JARMAN'S, Inc.
students, declaring it was to be a "bril- birds were singing. Bill tried to tell
grade."
RALPHS
STATIONERS—PRINTERS
I ate scarcely any dinner, and when liant new stage in the triumphant me things about all of this and I used
"If It's New We Have It"
I'd sat at the table as long as I pos- march of fascism over the world." all of the descriptive adjectives that I
Office
Outfitters — Gifts
naxwnmjmnnnmnnnnnntttuiKm sibly could sit there, I excused myself Thus proving without question the could think of, and still all I could say
political
character
of
the
visit
of
the
was,
"It's
beautiful,
don't
you
think
%xxxxsxxx%xx%%xxxx%xx%sxxx and fairly flew up the stairs to get
dressed. What should I wear? My 350 students. The expelled under- so?"
STOP AT THE
Bill showed me a big rock that we
very best, I was sure of that. I donned graduates have won over powerful libVISIT OUR STORE
eral
support
to
their
case.
Even
at
could
stand on and be in three differmy blue silk dress; Bill always had said
CANDYbAND
FOR
blue was his favorite color. I was the college, Professor Morris R. Cohen, ent counties at the same time. We
Ready-to-Wear
for the BEST things to eat and
glad I remembered that, even though and Dean Gottschall addressed a meet- both thought that rather extraordidrink
ing
of
2,000
students
in
which
thev
Shoes
nary.
I'd heard him tell it to Betty one day
declared their hope that the student?
when
she
had
on
a
blue
dress
almost
On
the
way
home
we
stopped
at
HOME-MADE CANDIES
Dry Goods
the same shade of mine, and maybe he would be? reinstated.
"Candyland" and got a chocolate soda.
AND
HOME-MADE ICE CREAM
would like me in blue, too.
It was while we were having these that
story.
I
jumped
up
every
second
to
NEEDS
OF
ALL KINDS
the best in town
I combed my hair, I combed it a look in the mirror to see if my nose Bill told me that I looked nice in that
second time, a third and a fourth time, needed powdering or my hair needed blue dress. I had to blush because I
Try Our Toasted Sandwiches of
immediately thought why I had worn
and yet I'd never seen it look quite so combing.
all Kinds'
Harrisonburg, Virginia
it. But it was not until a long time
bad.
I
powdered
my
nose,
repowderAfter
almost
endless
minutes
I
heard
x%xxssxxx%%x%%sx%sx%sxxxxs
ed it, and it looked worse. I looked at a car stop. I dropped my magazine afterwards that I told him why I had «%XWO^^X1£V1C1^»atW£X?CX»»
%xxxxxssssxss%xxf&x%sxxxss% myself and wondered why Bill had
and started down the steps; I just had worn that special dress.
r*.
Locker's Sh oe Repair Shop $ asked me to go riding with him anytammmmammaamagmmBm
to meet him at the door. I cannot reWe arrived home at 5:30 and I'm
Work Done Wjrile You Wait*
way. I was frightfully ugly.
member whether I fell down stairs or sure Bill must have been scared that
VISIT OUR NEW HOME
I sat down to read a story to pass just how I reached that door, but I did. Mother or Dad would speak to him;
We DeUve/To You Free
the time away. I read the first paraWe both grinned and Bill said If I anyway, he left at 5:40, and I had had
J. T. LOKER, PROP.
GREYHOUND BUS
Phone 86-R
4! E. Market St. 5 graph three times and still only knew was ready we'd go now. I got my hat my first date.
TERMINAL &
*YYYXXXVXYXX%YYXYY%X.VYYYX that "Unspoiled" was the title of the and off we went.
—RUTH MCNEIL.
mnnnnanianammsaxmnnttnnmn
n«on»»a»BS»roB»2^^
COFFEE SHOP
Mat. 2 - 4 P. M.—Eve, 7:1? - 9 P. M,

Mt. Clinton High School's basketball teamed earned the title of the
county champions in a hard fought
battle with McGaheysville High, last
year's champions, last Thursday night
Nov. 22, in the big gym.
The west Rockingham boys raised
the score to 24-21 in what proved to
be the deciding game of the series.
More than 300 watched the teams
battle through the hardest fought
game in the history of the county
series in which an extra thrill was added when Mt. Clinton forged their way
to a 20 all tie after trailing behind for
three quarters.
The game was faster throughout
than the series opened on Tuesday
night, and was rough and hard fought
from start to finish. 1932 was the
first time Mt. Clinton won the district
G title but lost out after the first
game in the tate race.
The winning of the championship
gives Mt. Clinton the right again this
year to represent Rockingham county
in the District G tournament at
Bridgewater next month.

MON.-TUES. ONLY—DEC. 3-4
Maurice Chelavier and Jtanette
MacDonald in
"THE MERRY WIDOW"
WED.-THUR.—DECEMBER J-6
Helen Hayes in
"WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS"

City College Undergradu
ates Protest Expulsion
Of Italians

E

I

\ J. C. Penney Co.
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—Visit The—

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
SANDWICHES
CANDY
TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.

ICE CREAM STORE

WILL BE PLEASED TO HAVE YOU VISIT OUR

FEATURING HERSHEY'S ICE CREAM
Big Double Dip Cone
nmwannnnnnnnnnnnnnwammojannnnnanntma^

5c

Ladies' Ready - to - Wear, Millinery, and
Shoe Departments
"The Smartest and Newest Always Shown"
mnmmsfxaaxmtmi..

Tickets Sold Here Only for All
Buses Entering and Departing
from City
PHONE

323

FOR INFORMATION

ADDRESS 177 N. MAIN ST.

ttnntmrmvKm

